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WIXDaw SASH.-John Groye." of �cwYork citr.-The invention relates 
to that particular class ofwintlow sashes, hinged at the bottom to a movable 
�ti1e, and locke(l thereto and to the frame work at some point above. It 
consists in a double and reversible catch, which locks the sash to the stile 
and the stile to the framt.'. The sa . ..:h i� pivoted tu the stile in the usual 'Yay' 
and fitted snugly thereinto ag.lill!'it a �mitablc fian:.rr or �)top. An improved 
f'atch bar, having stuJs respectively on each side of its free end and pivoted 
to the stile, is used. Slotted plates on the to\> of the sash. and slotted plates on 
the stile frame, receive the studs of the catch bur. By tbis construction one 
double studded and reverBible c�t.tch on each side of the sash does all the 

ocking. 

plug. The object of the improvement is to have a large trap in which aU the 
grease will condense and lJe retained, insteafl of passing out into LIte pipes 
below and choking them up in inac(�es:5ihlc places, as is now the case with 
the small traps used in sinks, which become �uftidently he!ltc<1 by the qu�n
tity of warm water passing throu.�h them to lHainbin the grease in such 
a fluhl state that c')n�i(lcrable qn:llllitif::-; arc cal'rictl out into the pipes 
below. The llscfulne::l!-;, and practical character of this invention, will he 
apparent to any plumber who in�pects it. 

A REVIEW OF TlIE TrrEOHY OF NARROW GAUGES, as applied 
to Main Trunk Lbes of Railway. By Silas Seymour, 
General Consulting Engineer. New York: D. Van Nos
trand, Publi�her, 23 and 27 Warren Street. 

Thispamphlet is undoubtedly one of the most a111c reviews of the narrow 
gag'c question that has yet appeared. It expresses the views of one of the 
most clear headed and farSighted ot our �\merican railway engineers, which 
those who peruse the book will see coincide tothe opinions we have,from time 
to time, expressed relative to the tallacy of most of the arguments in favor 
of narrow gages. In another column, we publish some of the most pointed o f  
.Mr. Seymour's able arguments i n  favor o f  wide gages; and though, a s the 
title implies, these arguments are intended to apply to .t Main Trunk Lines," 
they lose nothing of their force when branch lines are under consideration 
The pamphlet is timely, and will do much toward correcting false ideas upon 
the policy of adopting in haste what we think is sure to be repented at 
leisure. 

SUSPE5DED LIFTIXG JACK.-Hector C. Havemeyer, of New York city.
This invention relates to a new manner of applying hydrauJic lUting jacks, 
with the object of using them in warehouses, magazines, sugar houses, 
shops, &c., for holding, goods, hogsheads, or other devices, suspended, and 
conveying the same along elevated tracks from one to another part of the 
buildings. The invention consists iu suspending the lifting jack from a truck 
running on an elevated track; in providing it with guide rods and a lower 
cross-piece, whereby it is adaptcd to the suspended position and to the 
operation of lifting goods from the floor; and in the application to it of a 
'lniversal joint, allowing it to swing in either direction without running the 
truck off the rails, or springing the plunger. This is a good and practical 
invention. 

PAVElIExT.-Herl11ann A. Gunther, of New York city.-ThiH invention 
consists in making a concretc paY12111ent or sidewalk, constructed so that it 
may be t:lken up in small sections. Between blocks of artificial stone or 
concrete, is placed gum, tar, rubber, (or other water repellant substance,) 
poured into the joints bet\veen the blocl�s while said substance is in a molten 
state. The effect produced is to form a completely water tight joint, while 
small sections of the stone may be taken up whenever desired by the appli
cation of heat to the joints. 

ApPARAT1"S FOR flELEASIXG HORsEs.-James Harrison, of New York dty. 
-This invention furnishes an improved apparatus for application to the 
stalls of a stable, which will enable all the horses or other animals secured 
in said stalls to be discngagcri and led or drawn from &l.id stable, when. in 
case of fire or other accident, there may be no time to enter each stall and 
disengage and lead out the animals one at a time, or when the said animals 
may be so frightened that they wIll not leave their stalls. An excellent 
device, which should be in every large stable. 

ROCKDlG Cu.uH.-John W. H. Doubler, of Darlington, 'Vis., assignor to 
himself and William Logue, of �anh' place.-This invention has for its object 
to furnish an improved rocking chair, which will rock etlsily ancl noiselessly 
and will require no more room than an ordinary chair made ,,1thout rockers 
A low stool or rocker bed, the side bars of which are flanged along the outer 
edges of their upper sides, said flanges serving as guards to keep the rockers 
rom lateral displacement, support the rockers, which are placed under the 

seat of the chair. To the outer shIes of the flanged side bars of tlle stool or 
rocker bed are attached side boards or guards. to prevent anythillg from 
getting beneath the rockers. The chair legs are made short; and to their 

ower ends are attached short rockers; or, if desired, the legs of the chair 
may be omitted and the rockers attached directly to the chair seat. Springs 
gradually retard the mo�cment of the chair in either direction, and finally 
stop it at the proper point, and thcn assist, by their stored up power, in re
versing the motion of the chair. 

EARl'U PULYERIZER AXD HATIRow.-James Lefl!ber and GeorgeW. Shults, of 
Cambridge City, Ind.-This invention relates to a new way of more effectu
ally pulverizing cloddy ground, after the plow, by arranging the broad points 
of rotary crushers in two sets, which act on the clod in lines at an angle to 
each other, and in a novel mode of locking the front crushers. A front set 
and a rear set of star wheels are arranged on horizontal parallel shafts ex
tending across a frame mounted on them vertically to the uirection in which 
the apparatus is to move. Each star wheel works independently of the 
other, and has a hub, working at the end against the hub of the wheel :on 
each side, or one end of the hub of each outside wheel works against the 
frame. The arms of each set of wheels {..re a,rranged to work between the 
arms ot the other set, at the sides between them for cleaning each other. The 
points of the arms of the front set are made broadest in the planes of rota
tion of the said wheels for cutting notches or channels in the ground in the 
direction of the movement of the machine, and the points of the rear set are 
made broadest in the planes oftlle axl s to cut across or perpendicular to 
the cuts made Ly the front set for increasing the cutting action on the 
ground, and these latter POllltS are made broader at the outer ends than 
toward the axle, for faci�itating the escape of the stones, clads, or other 
matters which might wedge between them if they were narrowest at the 
points. A cranked rod extends across the ftame parallel with the shafts, 
and in such relation that when swung downward the points of the front set 
of wheels will be engaged by it so as to be held against rotation, and there
by act as common scratching ha ITOW teeth. A hand lever is pivoted to the 
frame and arranged with the cranked rod, so that the latter may be lifted 
out of connection with t11(> points, when they are to be left free to turn, 
which may be done while in motion. Thjs machine is adapted to cultivating 
each side of a row of p1::tnts hy removmg one or more of the star wheels 
fr,+nn both shafts at thc center and appl) ing loose sleeves, correspomling to 
the hubs thereat to confine the remaining wheels in the right positions, so 
that the vacant sp��ces maymal{c room for thc plants; and for the greater 
protection of the plants, especially from the action of the points, which are 
more likely to throw earth upon them, the protecting disks are applied on 
the shaft, inside of the wheels next the space, which effectually prevents any 
earth being thrown upon them. Such disks may be applied to both shafts. 
When the machine is used for pulverizing and harrowing, these disks are 
removed and the star wheels replaced. 

SOLDERLNG ApPARAT'Ls.-Luke Albert Smith, Kansas City, Mo.-This re
lates to a new and improved device for holding tin cans for solderin� them; 
and it consists in an expanding and contracting cylinder. A ring, with a ver
tical flange on the inner edge, is mounted on a suitable support, with an ex
panding and contracting cylinder of sheet metal, arranged within said flange 
and supported by an extension. At the side opposite this extension, the shell 
of the cylinder is separated longitudinally, and the parts lap each other con_ 
s iderably, suitable mechanism being employed to contract the cylinder. The 
cylindrical part of the can to be soldered is placed over the c),linder when 
contracted. The cylinder is then expanded, and the can to be formed swelled 
out against the flange into the required sbape, and then held for soldering, 
after which the cylinder is contracted and the can removed. 

HORSE PowER.-Hemphill Smith, Shelby Station, Tenn.-This invention 
relates to an improved arrangement of draft rope. windlass, and weight in 
connection with the frame of a horse power, in such a way that the wheel can 
be used either inclined or horizontally, either as a tread wheel or draft 
wheel. When used as a tread wh2el, a r011e is stretched along the frame and 
connected with a windlass, which may have a ratchet and pawl to be pre
vented from unwinding. The horses are hitcl'ed to this rope, the windlass 
serving to equalize their power. In connection with the rope may be 
wpights suspended at the corners of the frame. The horses are hitched to 
these weights, and their breaststraps connected with the rope. Theirpower 
will be increased the more they draw on the weights while treading on the 
wheel. This arrangement of rope and weight serves properly to control the 
animals during action. and dispense with the driver. 

FLY TRAP.-Samuel F. McGown, Rockville, Ind.-The invention con
sists in a revolving wheel flue and a water tank containing water or 
other liquid. The face of tne wheel is covered with molasse8 and water, or 
some other substance that will attract flies. The bottom of the flue covers 
a section of the wheel extending from or near the center to thE" edge of the 
wheel, and in width being equal to about half its length. The wheel revolves 
under the frontedg-e of a flue or space, without disturbing the flies: but the 
back edge of the flue is dropped down so near the wheel that the flies, being 
disturbed, will rise from the wheel and fly upward toward the light, and, 
striking a plate glass, will drop to the water and be drowned. The wheel is 
revolved by clockwork, and is noiseless and continuous in its action. 

STENCH TRAP.-l\lichael Gafney, Newark, N. J.-This invention consists 
in the employment ofa large vessel in connection with the pipe, made in two 
sections. the one leading into it extending fif�arly to the bottom, and the 
other leading from it connected near the top; the SaId vessel having a large 
opening at the hottom for cleaning it out, said opening being ('losed by a 

BIPROVED RAILWAY RAIL CUAIR.-Thomas Donahy, Empire City, Ne
vadrr.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved railroad rail 
chair, designed for use one length of a rail from switch chairs, to avoid the 
necessity of frequently cutting rails to allow the switch to work. By this 
construction, as the rails expand and contract, one or more of pieces may 
be taken out and put in to keep the space between the rails properly fllled, 
and, at the same time, to prevent the rtlil next the switch from being pushed 
toward and crowdIng the switch rail, and thus interfering with its proper 
working. The chairs are cast right ha:l(l and left hand, so that the detacha
ble pkce may always be UPO!l the outer side of the rail. If desired, the chair 
may be U1'lde with a right hand and a left hand opening', a bar or partition 
being between them to get the doubled length of extenSIon and contraction, 
thus giving a greater scope for acijustment. 

TILT H.nUIEp..-Patrick Breen, Auburn, N. Y.-The ohjec� of this inven
tion is to produce a mechanism connectcd with a tilt hammer, of suitable 
kind for retaining the drop on its rebound, and prevent it from fa�ling again 
after the main stroke. The pattering of the drop on its return stroke is, in 
many cases-as, for instance, in minting-injurious, spoiling the fine execu
tion of the main fall. To avoid this, the inventor has arranged a peculiar 
cam, which acts on tll<� hammer or drop so as to catch it with a short arm on 
the rebound, and prevent it from falling again. The invention consists in a 
new combination of mechanism, wherelJy the cam is enabled to act on the 
drop, and in a new general arrangement of parts for moving or locl�ing the 
cam, as may be desired. This brief notice will enahle those familiar with the 
subject to see that this is really an important improvement in tilt hammers 
for fine work. 

ROTARY STEAl! ENGINE.-George V. AtwoOd, Monnt Hope, Ala.-This 
invention relates to an improvement in that class of steam engines which re
ceives steam continuously. A piston wheel,provided with disks and pivoted 
within a revolving cylindrical wheel, in combination with the spiral groove 
in the cylinder. for the a(lmission 01 steam, and a steam wheel, cylinder and 
piston wheel, combi1jed and arranged in a,peculin.r manner, constitute the 
inyention. 

LIGUTXING CO�DUCTOR.-Othniel Pl'estOl:, South Dansville, N. Y.-While 
the inventor is aware that it is contended that the conductivity of a light
ning rod is according to the area of its cross E.ection, his own experience, 
which has not been very limited. in the business ot manufacturing and put
ting up lightning conductor:;, l(>ad� him to douht the entire correctness of 
that theory. In practice, he claims to have tound that surface baR much to 
do with the eonductivity of lightning rodR. CondnctorH compoRed of broad 
straps of metal having great si.perllcial area antI hut slight ('.l'OS� sectional 
area, h�l.v(� been employed with }..:ood rCfl.ultR. With a -view of increasing 
the BuprrJlcial area, conductors have been made of woven:wire, an(1 also of 
braIded or plaited wire in the tuhular form. This lightning C01Hluctor is, 
however, ma(le of wires twisted together aroun(l a core or tube, anfl is in 
outward form the same as a wire rope, and continuous from 'end to end, and 
may be of any required length. In twisting the wires around a solid core, 
the core is withdrawn, which leaves the conductor auhular. If t\visted 
around a metallic tube, the tuhe is allowed to remain, which also leaves the 
conductor tubular. In either case the comluctor is a tube compOtilCd of 
wires twisted together, and having the strength and flexibility of a wire rope 
when made without the interior tube, but is, of course. more stiff and rigid 
when made with the tube. 

WOOD BENDI::{G �IAClH)j"Es.-Hil'am "McDonald, Shortsville, N. Y.-Thills 
of one horse vehicles, to be bent, being confined to a former (wherE"on they 
have been previously bent, in a machine, to form vertical curves at the ends) 
are placed on a bed former or die whereon the final bending is to be effected � 
This consists in a long thin plate of metal, having the upper edge provided 
with the configuration necessary for imparting the form to the under side a 
the thill, and has four (more or less) pairs of bars attached to its sides and 
extending above the edge considerably higher than thc depth of the pieces to 
be bent. The upper ends are mortised fur keys. The pair of bars, at the end 
of the die where the curve is greatest, are arranged radially to thc axis of 
the curve for having a better action on the pieces than they otherwise 
WOUld. The upner former or die also consists of a long thin plate about the 
thickness of the pieces to be bent, having its lower edge formed on the 
curved line required for the upper side of the·thill; and also having a shoul
der projecting downward from said line at the point where the front ends 
of the thills terminate. It also haR a prolongation at this end. arranged in 
the vertical guide. and is connected at thc center of the top to a vertically 
reCiprocating bar of a press for forcing it down upon the wood pieces to be 
bent, the said pieces being placed on the lower die between the bars, and the 
said die being placed on a suita hIe bed against stops, which latter serve as 
guides in afljm�ting it to the right position to receive the die between the 
bars. The upper die has a notch in the lower edge, opposite each pair of 
bars, to admit of driving a key into said bars, above the said pieces, after 
they have been bent by said upper die and betore it is raised, to key the 
pieces fast to the lower die, to be held until they become sufficiently set to 
retain their form when released. Both machines have been patented by the 
same inventor. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

The London G RAPHIC is probably the largest and finest printed illustrated 
weekly newspaper published in the English language. From it are largely 
drawn the engravings that appear in our American illustrated weeklies. 
The general reading matter is, of course, more adapted to English than to 
Americanreaders; hut theillu3trations, and the sketches which accompany 
them, are of interest to readers everywhere. as they form an epitome of the 
most important current events in all parts of the civilized worll. Like other 
first classEnglish literary publications, it is edited with great ability. This 
splendid paper is now supplied regularly to every part of the United States. 
By sending, direct to the publishers, one pound sixteen shillings in a money 
order, anyone of our readers may obtain it, with the Christmas and all the 
extra numbers. United States postal or(lers should be addressed and made 
payable to E. Mansfield, office of the Graphlc, 190 Strand, London. The 
Graphic may be also had of August Brentano, 33 Union Square, N. y" or 
Willmer & Rogers, 47 Nassau street, N. Y. 

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CmnIISSIONEHS OF P UBLIC 
P AUKS, for the Year ending May, 1871. New York: Wil
liam C. Bryant & Co. 

This is a voluminous and handsomely print cd document, making a royal 
octavo volume of 427 pages. It is profusely illustrated with photog"raphs, 
lIthographs, and wood engravings-the latter, however, on account of their 
inferior quality, detracting from, rather than adding to, the attractions of 
the volume. It contains a List of Commissioners and Officers-the Annual 
Report of the Department-Reference to the Central Park Map-a Legal 
History of the Department Jurisdiction- Report of the Comptroller-Topo
graphical Description of the Central Park-Gifts, Devist!s, and Bequests
Lists of Animals-Reports of various Officers, etc. etc. The Report will 
prove of great value to those interested in the progress of our city im
provements. 

'fHE GUEAT FIRES IN CUICAGO AND TIlE WEST. History and 
Incidents-Losses and Sufferings-Benevolence of the 
Nations, etc. etc. By a Chicago Clergyman. To which is 
appended a Record of the Great Conflagrations of the 
past. lllustrated with Maps and Scenes. Publi�hed by 
J. \V. Goodspeed, C11icago, Cincinnati, St. LouiR, and New 
Orleans. H. H. Goodspeed & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

This is a book of remarkable interest. and which is certain to meet with a 
large sale. As a record of incident connected with the greatest fire that has 
yet visited an American city, it is worth preserving in every lihrary. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

SUPPLE�IENT TO BWKNELL'S VILLAGE BUILDER. Containing 
Eighteen Modern Designs for Country and Suburban 
Houses of Moderate Cost. \Vith Elevators, Plans, Sec
tions, and a variety of Details, all drawn to Scale. Also, 
a full set of Specifications, with Approved Form of Con
tract and Estimates of Cost. New York: A. J. Bicknell 
& Co., Architectural Book Publishers, 27 Warren Street. 
Price $5. 

The eight0en designs, some of which are handsomely colored, embrac·:.d in 
this book. are contributed by six architects of recognized skill and expe 
rience in village building. The designs are remarkably neat and tasteful 
an(1 are so drawn and engraved, in connection with explanatory plans, ele
vations' and notes, tlmt the peculiar adaptation of each to individual wants 
can be understood by any non-professional man of ordinary intelligence. The 
book IS, therefore, an excellent guide for those about to bUild, as not only 
the essentials to handsome. comfortable village residences are comp:'iseu in 
the designs. but variety enough is presented to meet most requirements. 
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